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Taxes May Be Paid Without 
Penalties, But Paying In 
Installments Is Outlawed
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Mark the date on your calendar 
and be sure to be there as they 
assure you a good program.

Mr. and Mrs. Nels Danielson of 
MeElroy called at the Rev. Melby 
home and also attended the 17th 
of May festival.

Doc Johnson and wife of McEl
roy attended the dance in Westby 
Saturday night.

Charles Johnson of Pleasant 
Valley spent Saturday in town Svith 
his family.
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Practice in «11 Courts

Montana

used the theory of the supreme th*» proper treasury.” 
court in part in the recent ruling. Strong farm organization 
“In an opinion handed down May make them change their minds 
2, 1;1.16, the supreme court in the that last decision also.
Spirting case, has held Senate Bill 
55 constitutional, thereby squarely . 
am! expressly reversing two of its 
former (heisions, involving ideriti- I 
cal statutes, thereby placing tu«
Montana court, as was said by!
Justice Stewart, speaking for the j 
court, ‘in harmony with the better 
judicial thought of the day,’ as ex-1 
pressed by the courts in most of i 
the other jurisdictions which have I 
considered the same question, 
opinion said.

“Since our court hag now hold 
in the Sparling ease that interest

can
Plentywoodon to

you see.

THE WAGNER LABOR 
DISPUTES BRI IS 
PASSED BY SENATE
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Plentywood. Montana

the Fake Measure Helps Em

ployer Prevent and 

Break Strikes
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)0R CHIU)/V' — See the —
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WRINKLENOT SHIRT i

With the stiff starchless collar 

OUR PRICES

69c - 98c - $1.39

The Wagner labor disputes bill 
which wa» passed by the senate is 
another fake measure of Roose
velt’s administration. It pretends 
to strengthen the workers’ right 
to organize but actually helps the 
employers to prevent and break 
strikes.

The l»abor Research Association, 
on the basis of a study of the bill, 
points out that it will do the fol
lowing:

Break Strikes: Prefacced by the 
misleading statement that it is a 
bill “to promote equality of bar
gaining power between employers 
and employees, (and) to diminish 
the causes of labor disputes,” it 
declares its policy to be “to re
move obstructions to the free flow 
of commerce, 
been previously defined as “mani
festations of the economic strife 
which create further obstacles to 
the free flow of commerce,” its 
primary purpose is clear: strike
breaking.

Enforce compul8ory arbitration:
It sets up a National T»abor Rela
tions Board, to he composed of 
three members appointed by the 
president and paid $10,000 a year. 
The run-around involved in the 
event of a strike or an infraction 
of the so-called “Unfair I^abor 
Practices” in clear from the fol
lowing procedure outlined for this 
board:

— I
A. M. Bourland of Vernon, Tex., NOTICE

ballyhooed for the cotton reduction
program. He smacked his lips ov- To Whom It May Concern: 
er the rental and benefit payments Having been divorced from my I 

t> . . P . . ,P , 1 so popular ’with his gang, and said I former husband, Andrew Hansen,

twit. Cleveland, Manhattan, Pitta-1 to Burton K Wh« êî U S^en ‘hey, W"“ld T*1* *?>?*».** prf>‘ I ■"‘““f«»' »he Hanaen Flour Mill, j
hurRh, Syracuse . coal mining sec-1 ator, who haa sufficient influence TJ***“» T „Tj.^i my in. ““
timn no«, MVxr__trxx.iT, w Vo ' [ .1.7 suiiicieni iniiuoncc ments come. I thought of the association being supplemented by
and cotton mill villages near Cron 8tat° ’T] » I administration terror jn south. the whites and a mortgage on the said flour millls !
“le S C Can ",e “ if he wanta “>• Negnoea shot and dubbed for hard- at Chert,-r, Malta, Wolf Point and !

The largest number of days of 
disabling siokness were reported 
among those families which had 
been aille to afford radios and pos
sibly an automobile in the prosper
ous days of 1029, but had joined 
the depression swollen relief rolls 
because jobs were scarce. That 
group “which had lost most in the 
customary standard of living be
cause of hard times was sick more 
than the chronic poor.

Next came those poor folk who 
never had mueh either during the 
peak of the boom period or during 
the worst of the depression.

The classes which fared best in 
the battle against sickness were 
groups classified as comfortable or 
moderately well off.

Figures in the survey supported 
the conclusion that illness is as
sociated with sudden change in the 
standard of living. The statistics 
showed that those Who dropped 
from the so-called comfortable 
rating in 1929 to the poor class in 
the depression’s depth bad 9 per 
cent more days of sickness than 
those who had been poor all the 
time.

“Individuals in families support
ed by public or private relief ex
hibited a higher illness rate than 
any other group,” the survey said.
“This finding was true for chil
dren as well as for adults and In 
geseral for respiratory and non • 
respiratory illnesses, with the ex 
eeptlon of the communicable dis
eases of childhood.

“Whatever the Implications of 
the results, the facts remains that 
illness was more prevalent among 
those who could least afford this 
handicap.”

Ah ,d rat SCHOOL
Hy Df. ALLEN G. IRELAND

i'hyiml 4i J HtJilt fJytMin 
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Sissy
Only one who libs been called 

‘«iRsy" in real earnest can describe 
Iht1 full horror of what is implied.

Our mistake is to say “Oh, it’i 
just a kid’s fun, it 

bit doesn’t mean any- 
\ thing.” And it’s a 
_] particularly sad 
^4 mistake when spok- 

en by one who is the 
parent or teacher of 
a child bo tagged by 
his playmates. Be

cause it means that a real oppor
tunity for service is being 
»oked. It’s a challenge.

Plenty wood, I hereby declare, as 
former secretary-treasurer of the 
said association and that such 
partnesrhip being wholly dissolved, 
that I will not be personally 
spomsiblo for either the debts of 
the Hansen Flour Mills Associa
tion or Andrew Hansen personally.8-.n Mr«. X. Mari« HanavJ' lilllllllUlllililllllilllllliiiliB

Ing together against starvation. I 
wondered how many sharecroppers 

I and tenants this southern gentle- 
i man-farmer farmed, and whether 
! his serfs ever saw a penny of fed
eral money.

It was when Wallace arose, to 
be greeted by a storm of applause 
for the “chief.” that the true na
ture of this meeting was plain.

PAULBECKS’ 
Clothing Store

ILLINOIS HOUSE 
RAISES SALES TAX 

FIFTY PERCENT

,4fNi
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“Store for Men”
m- z *s

Strikes having
FREE CHURCH HAS PROGRAM 

The Free Lutheran churches of 
Weatby gave a 17th of May pro
gram at the lodge hall on Sunday.

The Norwegian, Danish, Swedish 
English and American flags dec
orated the platform.

Rev. Melby gave a very Impres
sive sermon in the forenoon, after 
which lunch and coffee were serv-

SPRINGFIELD, ill., May 22 
The Illinois house of représenta-1 
lives passed the $3,000,000 a month 
relief bill, to become effective July

over-

DOWN NoticeWhen the kids tag on that label 
W don’t think it’s their mte- 
J*Ld. They’re seldom wrong. They 

, w ad the signs. If you can, con
sult a good psychologist or psychi- 
JJ™*1 “Sissy” needs the best 
Raiment If you can’t, steel 
yourself to keep hand’s off. Let 
wm fight bis own battles. Let him 

defeat Withhold

1.
The measure calls for an in

crease in the vicious sales tax 
from 2 to 8 per cent, which will 
have to come mainly from those 
who can least afford it.

COES THE PRICE OF
SHAVING COMFORT The Plentywood Farmers Oil Co.

IS SELLING GAS. OIL AND FUEL AT THE 
SAME PRICE. THERE ARE NO CHANGES!

GAS (come and get it) .
GAS (delivered) ..............
FUEL (come and get it)
FUEL (delivered) ........ .

Our Price Is On Regular Gas and Not On Third 
Structure

ed.
In the forenoon a good program 

was enjoyed by all. It consisted 
of musical numbers in the differ
ent languages, races of various 
kinds and a hall game between the 
married and single men. The sin
gle men won. Prize« Were given 
to the winners.

Th© congregation extends their 
thanks to all who took part and 
to the business men of Westby and 
McElroy for the contributions of 
prizes.

NOW! !HIRED MEN_ your too 
«ymiiathy, but show interest

In his PROBAK
JUNIOR
^ blades

every effort to make good, 
.nrourage sell-confidence, and for

®Ach SUCC*‘M have a simple word of
Praise.

19c »

.20 Vic(Continued from page 1)

Schefcik, Walz, Ella Walstad amlj 
l»em Harris. They were not im- 
patient or nervous as they had ^Hj 
been when FARMERS talked farm 
needs. They applauded and bov/ed 
and enjoyed this rally of their ^
“friends, the farmers.” ^ y* g > /M»

It wasn’t hard to explain the ° jun^b ^
change in front. Sioux Falls dele- Hm ‘ ~
gates talked relief, drouth, feed pr*J 
and seed loans, production credits, TiAWMLVasSr ir
eviction and hunger. They talked othlr aatiktb pmiowkc
the language of the struggling' *

1 farmers you and 1 know, but it j 
I wasn’t the language of congress-,

W *Procedure of Board
(a) Board may “defer action” 

where there is “another means of 
prevention provided for by agree- 
ment, code, law, or otherwise which 
has not been utilized,” be,, indus
trial relations hoards set up under 
the codes.

(h) If violator disregards order 
of board, it may petition any cir
cuit court of the United States or 
Court of Appeals of District of 
Columbia for enforcement.

(c) Court may decide to hear 
additional evidence.

(d) Case Is subject to review 
by Supreme Court.

The history of NRA labor hoards 
shows the way this works in the 
case of a strike—the strike is 
called off and the workers 
forced to go back under the old 
conditions, while the board and the 
courts spend months, or years, de
ciding that th© employer wins.

Aids Company Unions
Company unionism: Contrary to 

report» for workers’ consumption, 
Senator Wagner himself explained 
to employers in a speech Inserted 
in the senate record:

“Let me emphasize that nothing 
in the measure discourages em
ployes from uniting on an inde
pendent or company union basis. 
. . . Far from suggestig a change, 
it merely preserves the status 
quo.”

A» a whole, the hill certainly 
does “maintain the status quo.” It 
In no way restricts the employer. 
It deprives workers of the right 
to strike and subjects them to 
compulsory arbitration and com
pany unionism.

‘9c
.10

* Als'o in P.iol<4f>es 
to for 25c 
25 Tor 59c

1 10cfor
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Plentywood FarmersOil Co.A crowd of over 400 people 
packed the hall at Fortuna Sunday 
aftenroon and once again In the 
evening to enjoy a most Interest
ing program of song, lectures, dec
lamations and entertainment. The 
morning crowd did not quite reach 
the 400 mark, hut the servie© 
most Inspiring, nevertheless. The 
guest speaker, Pastor T. Dorpat of 
Grand Porks, delivered an excel
lent sermon, setting forth the 
principles of Christian steward
ship. This service was enhanced 
by the singing of two beautiful 
< horals by a mass choir, consist
ing of the various choirs *f the 
neighborhood, over 50 voices. The 
ortuna Walther league orchestra 
played the prelude and accompan
ied the congregational singing.

After a short business session at 
2 o’clock In the afternoon, Sam 
Miller, a full-blood Mohican Indi
an, gave a very Instructive and in
spiring lecture. Mr. Miller Is well 
educated and cultured and an able 
lecturer. He Is a graduate of 
Carlyle university, having complet
ed his studies ther© In 1901. Many 
will remember him as he stood In 
full Indian costume, which once 
belonged to Chief Oshkosh, In hon
or of whose father Oshkosh, Wls. 
received Its name. After this ’ec- 
ture, Pastor Dorpat spoke on Wal
ther Teegue work. Then followed 
a declamation contest which was 
Won by Mis© Gladys Johnson of 
T arson. The afternoon session

Plentywood, Mont.
^«»s«5Cis©oe©
^ SAI,K—60 bushel« of Slber- 

‘*n millet, 4^
. Inquire 
.. lice.
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Rida Jlan- Kate Rich-
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Ship Your Creami
>•

Old Style Lager
are

• * oAttorney Erickson went to Sco- 
hey Tuesday on legal business.

e «•
i*

< *

— TO —otf
{TO — AND —o Afor sale^-

tractor and plow», for 
Oben Stageherg, 

6-Stp

* *Great Falls Beer••We Want to Select

Reliable young 
employed, with FORE
SIGHT, fair education and 
mechanical inclinations, who 
are willing to train spare 
time or evenings at home to 
qualify as INSTALLATION 
and SERVICE experts in el
ectric refrigeration and air 
conditioning. New, profit
able field. For Interview 
write, giving age and pres
ent occupation.

Utilities Engineering 

Institute
Box 551, Beverly Hills, Calif.

<•

Minot Creamery
Minot, North Dakota

< •• •
V

men, now • •

o *:•
V
V
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Always Ready to Serve You at ov i (
«•

?

Give us a chance to prove to you that the old 

reliable firm always pays you the very highest 

market price

* ►7-4t
’^GwnJS5*’ GAS pains,

For ,N "hfuf-
Ä •ampuq0«CtT.r*Uef ff®t a

.. aSU ÎSS2
7-10tp

oWe Appreciate Your Patronage and Good Will

4 ♦
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Knickerbocker
BEER PARLOR and CAFE

o*7
• *

------------ --- ,
and se*.nneW *hipment of

P^ciurl ~ atoes- Plen-
Oall at Producers News Office for Tags* >

iCo. Up It pays to read the ads. ♦ ♦ ♦


